
WRITING A LETTER TO MY DAUGHTER FOR COLLEGE GRADUATION

A Letter To My Daughter - on Her Graduation Open When Letters, Open Letter, Sample Reference Letter For A
Colleague Coworker Recommendation inside.

The final life lesson I will leave you with is really important: Never let money be the primary motivator for
what you decide to do. The times that you are living at each and every moment of your life, the NOW, are and
will forever be the best times of your life. Dealing with it is extremely tough. Today marks the end of one
chapter, but also the start of a new one. So, choose a partner who will take those wrong turns with you and
always try again and again to get you both back on the right journey in the right direction. Okay probably
more than care to admit it. Dear Owen, Well, here we are. We are grateful that God blessed us with the
opportunity to raise you, to accompany and love you on this journey. On May 21st, your college graduation
will represent another magical day. What I mean is, show every part of who you are to your friends. And then
I got to thinking. And that magic is silly. Women rock. But truly happy, like in general, not just on a wedding
day? Becoming a mother was, NOW, the best moment of my life. Be active; spend all day in bed; talk all
night; be silent for hours. I have learned so much from you and will always love you and be grateful that I was
picked to have such a special daughter. I could have gone on forever experiencing the miracle of having a
baby you growing inside of me. It was all you. Having a locker â€” and being able to manage a combination
lock â€” was such a big deal! For some reason this keeps coming back to me as I think about your graduation.
You are a young lady now, hardly the small child of my memories.


